
All Products
 US$ 14,478.00 

Bundle Price
US$ 1,199.00
You save US$ 13,279.00

Update
US$ 399.00

BUY NOW (/en/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/pricing/)

KOMPLETE 13 ULTIMATE(/en/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-
13-ultimate/)

What's new for me (

THE LIMITLESS PRODUCTION SUITE
Everything that makes KOMPLETE 13 so fantastic, expanded with the full range of synths, sampled instruments, and effects, plus a

colossal orchestral and cinematic toolkit for artists, sound designers, and composers. Including GUITAR RIG 6 PRO, STRADIVARI VIOLIN,

MYSTERIA, STRAYLIGHT, PHARLIGHT, and much more.

13 ULTIMATE NOW (https://www.native-instruments.com/en/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ult
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67,000+ SOUNDS
Explore endless sonic possibilities with professional tools like MASSIVE X, RAZOR, SYMPHONY ESSENTIALS, and an

expansive cinematic suite.

ANY GENRE
Whether it’s trap beats or choral cinematic scores, KOMPLETE 13 ULTIMATE is curated to provide limitless versatility

for artists and sound designers.

SAVE 90%
Get a huge amount of sound and save on the combined cost of each product in KOMPLETE 13 ULTIMATE.

WHAT’S NEW?
Check out some of the top new additions to KOMPLETE 13 ULTIMATE.

Description



GUITAR RIG 6 PRO
Revamped, redesigned, and reimagined with new amps, effects, and ways to sculpt your sound.

SUPER 8
An eight-voice, modern take on vintage polysynthesis. Warm tones and a wide sweet spot.

NOIRE
The signature sound of Nils Frahm’s evocative concert grand, captured at its home in Berlin’s Funkhaus complex.

(/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/gr6/audio/1__Mud_Pie.mp3)

(/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/Super_8/audio/Future_Traveler.mp3)

(/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/kontaktsoundpack/Noire/Audio/1_-_Future__past__present_mastered.mp3)

Description

https://www.native-instruments.com/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/gr6/audio/1__Mud_Pie.mp3
https://www.native-instruments.com/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/Super_8/audio/Future_Traveler.mp3
https://www.native-instruments.com/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/kontaktsoundpack/Noire/Audio/1_-_Future__past__present_mastered.mp3


SESSION GUITARIST – ELECTRIC SUNBURST DELUXE
A powerful, expanded version of the popular playable electric guitar that’s perfect for contemporary productions.

SESSION GUITARIST – PICKED ACOUSTIC
Two distinct instruments, based on a vintage acoustic guitar, one for preset picked and strummed patterns, and another

for your own melodies.

PLAY SERIES ADDITIONS
BUTCH VIG DRUMS, LO-FI GLOW, MODULAR ICONS, and CLOUD SUPPLY join the KOMPLETE 13 roundup.

(/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/Sunburst_Deluxe/audio/1_Stompin_Boots.mp3)

(/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/kontaktsoundpack/PICKED_ACOUSTIC/Audio/01_Tennessee_Sunrise.mp3)

(/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/Cloud_Supply/audio/Alien_Downstairs.mp3)

Description

https://www.native-instruments.com/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/Sunburst_Deluxe/audio/1_Stompin_Boots.mp3
https://www.native-instruments.com/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/kontaktsoundpack/PICKED_ACOUSTIC/Audio/01_Tennessee_Sunrise.mp3
https://www.native-instruments.com/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/Cloud_Supply/audio/Alien_Downstairs.mp3


STRADIVARI VIOLIN
The distinctive sound of an ultra-rare, one-of-a-kind instrument from the world’s most renowned luthier.

MALLET FLUX
Incredible mallets meet intuitive sequencing and an innovative engine for soundtracks, scores, and more.

MYSTERIA
A cinematic performance instrument for ethereal and arcane choral textures.

(/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/Stradivari/audio/Leaving_The_Nest_Master.mp3)

(/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/kontaktsoundpack/Mallet_Flux/audio/1_Shimmer_in_the_Woods.mp3)

(/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/mysteria/Audio/Thawed.mp3)

Description

https://www.native-instruments.com/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/Stradivari/audio/Leaving_The_Nest_Master.mp3
https://www.native-instruments.com/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/kontaktsoundpack/Mallet_Flux/audio/1_Shimmer_in_the_Woods.mp3
https://www.native-instruments.com/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/mysteria/Audio/Thawed.mp3


STRAYLIGHT
A unique granular instrument with pristine sound for pads, textures, transitions, and tones. Perfect for cinematic

sounds, but equally brilliant across a wide range of genres.

PHARLIGHT
A vocal-based granular instrument that brings boutique sample content and cunning sound-design to a powerful

granular engine. Suited to cinematic and musical melodies, pads, and soundscapes.

19 NEW EXPANSIONS
A curated pick from our ever-growing range of Expansions, including new sounds for MASSIVE X.

(/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/kontaktsoundpack/STRAYLIGHT/audio/2_After_the_fact.mp3)

(/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/gr6/audio/Red_Means_Recording_-_Antichthon__Miles_Away_Remix_.mp3)

(/fileadmin/ni_media/maschine/maschineexpansions/Massive_X_exp/audios/3_ghost_boom.mp3)

Description

https://www.native-instruments.com/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/kontaktsoundpack/STRAYLIGHT/audio/2_After_the_fact.mp3
https://www.native-instruments.com/fileadmin/ni_media/producer/gr6/audio/Red_Means_Recording_-_Antichthon__Miles_Away_Remix_.mp3
https://www.native-instruments.com/fileadmin/ni_media/maschine/maschineexpansions/Massive_X_exp/audios/3_ghost_boom.mp3


TAKE A CLOSER LOOK 
INSIDE KOMPLETE 13 ULTIMATE

KOMPLETE 13 ULTIMATE includes 118 instruments and effects, plus 39 Expansions. Explore the highlights below.

21 ORCHESTRAL AND 
CINEMATIC INSTRUMENTS
KOMPLETE 13 ULTIMATE expands KOMPLETE 13 with far-reaching, versatile cinematic and orchestral instruments for

producing screen-ready scores for films, TV, and games, as well as your own tracks. There are the the iconic sounds of

STRADIVARI VIOLIN and contemporary SYMPHONY ESSENTIALS, the arcane, cinematic choral textures of MYSTERIA,

spine-chilling sounds of THRILL, and granular soundscapes of STRAYLIGHT and PHARLIGHT, plus many more.  

SEE ALL CINEMATIC INSTRUMENTS (products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/included-products/#c946669)

Description

https://www.native-instruments.com/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/included-products/#c946669


PLATFORMS FOR 
SAMPLING AND SYNTHESIS
Builder platforms can be used to create just about any instrument you can imagine. KONTAKT 6 powers advanced

sampling and instruments from Native and hundreds of leading manufacturers. REAKTOR 6 takes care of the synthesis

side of things, with a flexible modular environment for building synths, effects, and more.  

If you don’t want to dive in too deep, both platforms include comprehensive libraries full of sampled instruments and

synthesizers for making music straight away.

17 SYNTHESIZERS
From iconic analog recreations to unashamedly digital, cutting-edge designs, KOMPLETE 13 ULTIMATE includes a

collection of synths capable of producing almost any sound you can think of. Discover vintage polysynth warmth with

SUPER 8, the pristine sound of additive synthesis with RAZOR, new organic sample-based textures with FORM, or

explore uncharted sonic possibilities with flagship wavetable synth MASSIVE X.  

 SEE ALL SYNTHS (products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/included-products/#c946671)

Description

https://www.native-instruments.com/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/included-products/#c946671


39 SAMPLED INSTRUMENTS
Discover a comprehensive library of multi-sampled instruments spanning centuries, genres, continents, and styles.

There are seven pianos, including the deeper-than-deep NOIRE and bespoke UNA CORDA, vintage synthesizers,

authentic traditional sounds from CUBA, MIDDLE EAST, WEST AFRICA, INDIA, and BALINESE GAMELAN, the

contemporary SESSION GUITARIST series, the immensely fun Play Series, and much more to dive into. 

 

12 PERCUSSION TOOLS
From warm vintage acoustic kits to cold-blooded electronica, KOMPLETE 13 ULTIMATE packs enough sampled and

synthesized percussion to keep any production on-beat. The ABBEY ROAD series covers 70 years of acoustic drum

studio sounds, TRK-01 keeps the techno low-end rolling, POLYPLEX takes a more experimental approach to drum

programming, and BATTERY 4 helps you sequence both humanized swing and borderline-impossible rhythms in a

heartbeat. 

SEE ALL SAMPLED INSTRUMENTS (products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/included-products/#c946673)

Description

https://www.native-instruments.com/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/included-products/#c946673


26 EFFECTS
KOMPLETE 13’s effects suite includes everything you need for finishing, sculpting, and transforming sound. Brand-

new GUITAR RIG 6 PRO brings new amp modelling, effects, and routing possibilities to much more than just guitar

sounds. MOLEKULAR is a modular system for doing anything you like with audio. SOLID MIX SERIES, PREMIUM

TUBE SERIES, and VINTAGE COMPRESSORS add renowned studio polish to the mix, while SUPERCHARGER GT and

REPLIKA XT cover white-hot tube compression and deep delays, and RAUM elevates reverb to an artform in and of

itself. 

SEE ALL PERCUSSION TOOLS (products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/included-products/#c946675)

SEE ALL EFFECTS (products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/included-products/#c946677)

Description

https://www.native-instruments.com/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/included-products/#c946675
https://www.native-instruments.com/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/included-products/#c946677


39 EXPANSIONS
Expansions are genre-specific sound packs full of samples, loops, one-shots, and more, and KOMPLETE 13 ULTIMATE

packs 39 of them, so you’ll always have the right sounds when you need them. MASSIVE X Expansions contain 150

presets each for our flagship synth, designed by pro designers who have mined its complex architecture for

undiscovered audio gold. 

MORE SOUNDS, LESS SEARCHING
It might be big, but we’ve made it easy to get set up and find the sounds you need fast.

SEE ALL EXPANSIONS (products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/included-products/#c946679)

Description

https://www.native-instruments.com/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/included-products/#c946679


EASY TO INSTALL AND UPDATE
If you choose a physical copy of KOMPLETE 13 ULTIMATE, instruments, effects, and additional content comes on an

HDD. Choose a download version, and your software becomes available right away via Native Access – your one-stop

hub for easy product installation, registration, and updates.

KOMPLETE KONTROL: 
FIND THE SOUND YOU’RE LOOKING FOR
KOMPLETE 13 ULTIMATE packs a lot of sounds, which is great for music making, but a lot to search through.

KOMPLETE KONTROL is a handy plug-in for browsing through instruments and effects. Each preset has an audio

preview, so you can audition each one before loading it up.

GET HANDS-ON WITH HARDWARE
Everything in KOMPLETE 13 is pre-mapped to our KOMPLETE KONTROL and MASCHINE hardware, which means

macros, tweaks, and effects are a knob twist away. 

 

   

Description



BUY NOW, UPGRADE ANY TIME
Buy KOMPLETE 13 ULTIMATE now for US$ 1,199.00, and if you decide you want even more, you’ll get at least US$ 

1,000.00 off KOMPLETE 13 ULTIMATE Collector’s Edition.  

 

 

*See individual bundles for included products.

RELATED PRODUCTS

Description



(/en/products/komplete/audio-interfaces/komplete-

audio-6/)

US$ 249.00
(/en/products/komplete/audio-

interfaces/komplete-audio-6/pricing/)

KOMPLETE AUDIO 6 (/EN/PRODUCTS/KOMPLE

6-channel audio interface. Pristine audio at up to

192 kHz / 24-bit. 4 analog in/out, 2 digital in/out,

2 headphone out, MIDI in/out.

(/en/products/maschine/production-

systems/maschine/)

US$ 699.00
(/en/products/maschine/production-

systems/maschine/pricing/)

MASCHINE (/EN/PRODUCTS/MASCHINE/PROD

The next generation music production and

performance instrument for a fast, intuitive, and

fun way to create tracks and beats.

(/en/products/komplete/keyboards/komplete-

kontrol-s88/)

Description

https://www.native-instruments.com/en/products/komplete/audio-interfaces/komplete-audio-6/
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https://www.native-instruments.com/en/products/komplete/keyboards/komplete-kontrol-s88/


Some of these payment methods might not be supported in your country. Learn more (/en/shop-information/shipping-fees-payment/).

US$ 1,149.00
(/en/products/komplete/keyboards/komplete-

kontrol-s88/pricing/)

KOMPLETE KONTROL S88 (/EN/PRODUCTS/KO

Smart keyboard controller with premium, hammer-

action keybed, high-res color displays, Light Guide,

NKS support, and more. 88 keys.

GET KOMPLETE 13 ULTIMATE NOW (/en/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/pricing/)

FREE SHIPPING*

SHOP & SERVICE

SHOP INFO & FAQ (/EN/SHOP-INFORMATION/)

MY ACCOUNT & ORDER HISTORY (HTTPS://WWW.NATIVE-INSTRUMENTS.COM/EN/MY-ACCOUNT/)

FIND A DEALER (/EN/COMPANY/RESELLERS/)

NATIVE ACCESS (/EN/SPECIALS/NATIVE-ACCESS/)

(/EN/SHOP-

INFORMATION/SHIPPING-FEES-

PAYMENT/)

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION

 

Enter email address SUBSCRIBE

DJ TOPICS PRODUCER TOPICS

(HTTPS://WWW.NATIVE-INSTRUMENTS.COM/EN/CATALOG/KOMPLETE/BUNDLES/)
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© 2022 Native Instruments GmbH

Legal Information (/en/company/legal-information/) | Privacy Policy (/en/company/legal-information/privacy-policy/) |

Contact (/en/company/ni-locations/)

English (/en/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/) | Deutsch (/de/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-

ultimate/) | 日本語 (/jp/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/) | Français

(/fr/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/) | Español (/es/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-

ultimate/) | 简体中文 (/zh/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-13-ultimate/)

COMPANY

BLOG (HTTPS://BLOG.NATIVE-INSTRUMENTS.COM/)

CORPORATE INFO (/EN/COMPANY/)

CONTACT US (/EN/COMPANY/NI-LOCATIONS/)

CAREERS (/EN/CAREERS/)

PRESS AREA (/EN/PRESS-AREA/)

EDUCATION (/EN/COMPANY/EDUCATION-PROGRAM/)
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